
 

 

Name of Governor: Mr Steve Mathers 

Governor Role: Chair of Governors 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Business Committee, Full Governors 

and Business Committee. Member of Redhill Trust Executive Board. 

Term of Office finishes on: 29.09.2018 

What does or did this Governor do for a job?  

Retired Police Officer, also ex Student Support Manager at another local Academy 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To support the local school 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Working knowledge of Child Safeguarding Procedures and work with dis-engaged children 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Chair and lead Governor for Safeguarding and Child Protection linked to Ms Messent (DHT) 

  

 



 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mrs Caroline Vernon 

Governor Role: Parent Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors and Chair of Business 

Committee 

Term of Office finishes on: 13 December 2021 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Internal Auditor at the University of Nottingham 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To gain an insight into my children’s secondary education and to help the Academy become an 

‘outstanding’ school and therefore give all students the chance to be the best that they can be. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Qualified Accountant working as an Internal Auditor in the public sector – used to analysing 

financial information, data and advising on improving governance, policy and procedure. 

Governor at local Junior School.  Parent perspective. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Linked to Assistant Head Teaching and Learning and CPD Mr D Crossley 

  

 



 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mrs Heather Moody 

Governor Role: Parent Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors and Business 

Committee 

Term of office (when they started and are due to finish) 

Term of Office finishes on: 21 November 2018 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Personal Assistant at EON 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To work alongside and with the Teachers to make the Academy a Centre of Excellence.  Also 

love that the school is a great part of the community. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Experience of volunteering at previous schools.  Also bringing ideas from a Parents perspective. 

I volunteer in an after school cooking group together with Miss Bailey helping students to learn 

how to cook. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Linked to Assistant Head Data and Standards – Miss E Sharp 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mr Dominic Judge 

Governor Role: Community Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend? Full Governors 

Term of office (when they started and are due to finish) 

Term of Office finishes on: 2 December 2018 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Assistant Director – Education at the Youth Sport Trust 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

Previously a Governor at an inner city primary and wanting to continue being a Governor.  Did 

my teaching practice here in 1995-1996 when it was Frank Wheldon and wanted to support the 

school 15 – 20 years later. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Previously a secondary teacher. 

11 years previously at the National College for Teaching and Leadership and the DFE. 

Good understanding of national policy and stakeholders. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Not at this time.  

 



 

 

 

Name of Governor: Ms Sally Hopkins 

Governor Role:  Community Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend? Full Governors and Business 

Committee. Member of Redhill Trust Executive Board. 

Term of Office finishes on: 17 March 2019 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Background in Project Management and Procurement.  Currently working as Procurement 

Manager at The university of Nottingham 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

Having worked at NCSL, DFE and the Higher Education sector I wanted to further my 

involvement in education and get involved in the community. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Experience working within both the private sector, public sector and in education.  I have 

achieved professional qualifications in Project Management and Procurement and I am a full 

member of the Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Linked to Operations Manager – Mr P Lovett 

  

 



 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mr Paul Battershall 

Governor Role: Parent Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors and Business 

Committee 

Term of Office finishes on: 21 November 2018 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Operations Manager for a Health and Social Care Organisation. 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To play a part in the development of the Academy and to support it to be the best it can be. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

My background is in social care so I have a keen interest in Student Support and Student’s 

personal and social development within the Academy and the community. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Linked to Senior Head of House and SEN link governor 

  

 



 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mr Martin Bray 

Governor Role: Staff Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors 

Term of Office finishes on: 1 March 2019 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

HR / Payroll Officer at The Carlton Academy 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

Has a strong loyalty to the school and wishes to offer his experience and knowledge to the 

Governing body. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

34 years’ work experience with the Local Authority and The Carlton Academy (previously The 

Weldon School), almost all related to payroll, finance and HR for schools. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

HR/Payroll and support staff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: Mr Darren Kay 

Governor Role: Staff Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors 

Term of office finishes on:1 March 2019 

What does or did this Governor do for a job? 

Lead Cover Supervisor at The Carlton Academy 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To learn and experience more of day to day running of an educational institution, and to help 

support the academy in its development 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Previous experience as a Governor in a Higher Education sector 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Support staff, external supply and cover 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Name of Governor: James Whitehall 

 

Governor Role: Community Governor 

 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors  

 

Term of Office finishes on: 31.08.2020 

 

What does or did this Governor do for a job?  

Finance Business Partner at a large acute teaching Hospital. 

 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To support the local school, to help contribute to the improvement of children’s education and 

social development. 

 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

I am a qualified accountant and have wide financial management experience,  

 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Name of Governor:  

Mr Robert Shield 

Governor Role:  

Community Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend? 

Full Governors 

Term of Office finishes on:  

05/12/2020 

What does or did this Governor do for a job?  

Currently retired. My last full time post was as Deputy head at The Minster School Southwell. I 

was heavily involved in school improvement and was seconded to the Local Authority for two 

days a week, for several years, working with individual schools and networks.   

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To continue my involvement in education supporting a local school. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Knowledge of school leadership and school improvement. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Curriculum and PREVENT Duty 



 

Name of Governor: Mrs Karen Holder 

Governor Role: Community Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend?  Full Governors  

Term of Office finishes on? 23/01/21 

What does or did this Governor do for a job?  

Primary School Teacher 

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

To support The Carlton Academy in remaining the number one choice of Secondary School for 

parents and children in the local area. 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

Knowledge and understanding of Governor role through previous Governor experience at a local 

infant school. Able to analyse and question data. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Attendance 

 

 

 

 



 

Name of Governor: Professor Paul Grainge 

Governor Role: Parent Governor 

What Governor meetings does this governor attend? Full Governors 

Term of Office finishes on: 13 December 2021 

What does or did this Governor do for a job?  

I am a professor of film and television studies at the University of Nottingham and am Director of 

a Consortium of Midlands universities (including those in Nottingham, Leicester, Birmingham, 

and Coventry) that awards funding and oversees academic and professional skills development 

for postgraduate students across the arts and humanities.  

Why did they want to be a Governor at The Carlton Academy? 

I feel my broad experience within higher education, commitment to widening participation, and 

knowledge of the creative industries can help the governing body realise student opportunity 

within university and beyond 

What specific skills and expertise does this Governor bring to The Carlton Academy? 

20 years experience working in higher education within the arts and humanities. I have also 

overseen the development of academic partnerships with national institutions ranging from the 

British Film Institute, Royal Shakespeare Company, and V&A to local and regional organisations 

such as Broadway Media Centre, National Videogame Arcade, Nottingham Contemporary, 

Dance4, Nottingham Museums and Galleries and education charities like The Brilliant Club. 

Is this Governor linked into any specific department or area within The Carlton Academy? 

Linked to sixth form and connection to Higher Education. 


